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Ton'ey Lavell W ashington, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro .K and as a pauper tmder 28

U.S.C. j 1915, filed an amended verified complaint (ECF No. 25-1) pursuant to 42 U.S.C.

1 Plaintiff nnmes as defendants: the Governor ofjj 1983 and 2000cc-1, et seq., and Virginia law.

Virginia, the Secretary of Public Safety of Virginia, the Director of the Virginia Department of

Corrections (:1VDOC''), various staff of the VDOC, and three employees of Keefe Commissary

Network, LLC. The defendants associated with Keefe Commissary Network, LLC (itlleefe

defendants'') filed a motion to dismiss, and the defendants associated with Virginia (Gsstate

defendants'') filed a motion for sllmmaryjudgment, arguing, inter alia, the defense of qualified

2 Plaintiff responded to each motion
, and tltis matter is ripe for disposition. Afterimmtmity.

reviewing the record, the cotu't grants the Keefe defendants' motion to dismiss, grants in pat't and

denies in part the state defendants' motion for summary judgment, and directs the state

defendants to file a motion for slzmmazy judgment.

1.

Plaintiff is an observant Rastafarian. One important tenet of his faith is to grow his hair

tmcut and styled in dreadlocks. Another im portant tenet is to not consum e foods containing an

1 Prior to filing the amended verified complaint
, Plaintiffhad filed a motion to amend (ECF No. 19) that he

subsequently withdrew (ECF No. 20). Consequently, the court dismissed the motion to amend (ECF No. 22), and
that contents of the withdrawn motion to amend are not before the court.

g ''The cotu't previously granted a protective order about discovery based on this defense. See. e.c., Holland
ex rel. Overdorffv. Harrington, 268 F.3d 1 179, 1185 (10th Cir. 2001).
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animal product, including egg. Plaintiff has received the VDOC'S Common Fare M enu

(ilcommon Fare'') since 2014. Common Fare is a religious diet for inmates whose religious

dietary needs cannot be met by foods served on the Master M enu.

The VDOC has coo ned Plaintiff in several prisons.Plaintiff was at Notloway

Correctional Center (GWottoway'') from June to August 2014, was at River North Correctional

Center (çsltiver North'') f'rom August 2014 to April 5, 2016, and has been at Wallùns Ridge State

Prison (CIWRSP'') since April 5, 2016. Plaintiff's claims concel'n llis experiences at these three

prisons until he commenced this action no earlier than September 28, 2016.

A.

Plaintiff presents five broad issues about the treatment of his religious beliefs and living

conditions in the VDOC since 2014. Plaintiff seeks dnmages and declaratory and equitable

relief.

First, 'an unidentified correctional officer forcibly cut Plaintiff s dreadlocks at Nottoway

on June 3, 2014. Plaintiffhad objected at the time, explaining that he had grown his hair tmcut

for five years in accordance with his religious beliefs. Plaintiff argues that the haircut violated

federal and state rights.

Second; VDOC Operating Procedtlre (;GOP'') 864.1 tmlawfully forces him to live in

3 Plaintiff complains that inmates who grow theirunduly restrictive conditions of confinement
.

hair for religious puposes must be placed in segregation for failing to comply with OP 864.1's

grooming standards. Plaintiff alleges he was held in segregation for nearly eight months at Rivir

Nol'th and then moved to W RSP'S Violator Housing Unit (Ecl-lair Pod''), which is a special

3 The parties cite to the version of the OP effective August 1, 20 16. Thus, the coul't considers that version
only.



housing unit for inmates who refuse to cut their hair. Inmates in Phase I of the Hair Pod have

more restrictive conditions of cov nement than inmates in Phase 11 or in General Population.

Plaintiff Cçstarted experiencing Schizophrenia, gblipolar disorder, PTSD, (andq IIED'' from these

mqre restrictive conditions.

Plaintiff further complains that OP 864.1 allows female inmates to have their hair longer

4 .and styled in pongails but does not allow the same for male inmates. Plaintiff believes that the

prohibited hair styles, including dreadlocks, target people of African descent in violation of

GsFreedom of Expression,'' the Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act

(GGRLUIPA''), the Free Exercise Clause, the Equal Protection Clause, and Section 16 in Adicle I

of the Virginia Constitution.

Third, W RSP kitchen staff serves or has served inadequate portions, o1d food, and egg to

coerce and plnish Hair Pod inmates. Plaintiff complains that W RSP kitchen staff and defendant

Gregg, who is the VDOC Dietician, do not allow a substitute for egg in Rastafarians' foods

although they allow substitutes for pork in M uslims' foods. Plaintiff explains that the VDOC

used to serve a ççRastafarian M enu'' but it has the alleged distinction of being the only menu ever

discontinued by the VDOC. Plaintiff further complains that defendants King, Collins, Cooke,

and Collins are liable because ttcorrectional ofticers are not doing their describeld) jobs'' to

report inadequate food portions or incorrect menu items to kitchen staff.Plaintiff believes these

issues about food violate RLUIPA, the Cruel and Unusual Pllnishments Clause, the Equal

Protection Clause, and Section 16 in Article I of the Virginia Constitm ion.

Fourth, Keefe Com missary does not inform VDOC inmates which item s available for

purchase contain egg although it infonus inm ates which products are Kosher and Halal. Plaintiff

4 yet, Plaintiffacknowledges that male and female inmates are not supposed to have dreadlocks.
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believes that defendants O'Quinn, W itt and Randolph, who are or were Managers of the Keefe

Commissary at W RSP, Itiver North, and Nottoway, respectively, are responsible for marking

products as Kosher and Halal. Consequently, Plaintiff believes O'Quirm's, Witt's, and

Randolph's failures to mark products as containing egg violate religious rights, the Cruel and

Unusual Punishm ents Clause, and the Equal Protection Clause.

Lastly, W RSP staff Ravizee, Combs, and Flem ing and VDOC staffElmn and Bivens

allow these civil rights violations to occur by (tnot letting the grievance process go a1l the way

through.'' For example, Plaintiff complains that Ravizee, as the W RSP Grievance Coordinator,

rejected grievances as repetitive despite them allegedly being about different issues.

Consequently, Plaintiff believes that Ravizee, Combs, Fleming, Elnm, and Bivens are liable for

tçcovering up'' the other alleged civil rights violations.

II.
A.

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6) permits dismissal when a plaintiff fails çito state

a claim upon which relief' can be granted.'' To survive a Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss, a

complaint must con' tain suftkient tlfacts to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face.''

Bell Atl. Cop. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007).Thé complaint's tûgtlactual allegations

m ust be enough to raise a right to relief above the speculative level.'' ld. at 555.

A court must construe factual allegations in the nonmoving party's favor and treat them

as true, but it is Gçnot so botmd with respect to ga complaint'sq legal çonclusions-'' Dist. 28.

United Mine Workers of Am.. lnc. v. W ellmore Coal Com., 609 F.2d 1083, 1085 (4th Cir.

1979). A court will accept neither çtlegal conclusions drawn from the facts'' nor Giunwan'anted

inferences, tmreasonable conclusions, or arplm ents.'' E. Shore M kts.s lnc. v. J.D. Assocs. Ltd.

4



P'ship, 213 F.3d 175, 180 (4th Cir. 2000). Fudher, ttltjhreadbare recitals of the elements of a

cause of action, supported by m ere conclusory statem ents, do not suffice.'' Ashcroft v. Iubal,

556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). Only after a claim is stated adequately may it then çGbe supported by

showing any set of facts consistent with the allegations in the complaint.'' Twombly, 550 U.S. at

563.

B.

A party is entitled to summaryjudgment if the' pleadings, the disclosed materials on sle,

and any affidavits show that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact. Fed. R. Civ. P.

56(a). Material facts are those necessary to establish tHe elements of a party's cause of action.

Anderson v. Liberty Lobbys lnc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). A genuine dispute of material fact

exists if, in viewing the record and a11 reasonable inferences drawn therefrom in a light most

favorable to the non-m oving party, a reasonable fact-finder could ret'ul'n a verdict for the non-

movant. Ld..a The moving party has the blzrden of showing - tsthat is, pointing out to the district

cout't - that there is an absence of evidence to suppol't the nonm oving party's case.'' Celotex

Cop. v. Catrett 477 U.S. 317, 325 (1986). lf the movant satisfies this burden, then the non-

movant must set forth specific facts that demonstrate the existence of a genuine dispute of fact

for triil. 1d. at 322-24. A party is entitled to summary judgment if the record as a whole could

not lead a rational trier of fact to tind in favor of the non-movant. W illinms v. Griffin, 952 F.2d

820, 823 (4th Cir. 1991). ççMere unsupported speculation . . . is not enough to defeat a summary

judgment motion.'' Ennis v. Nat'l Ass'n of Bus. & Educ. Radios lnc., 53 F.3d 55, 62' (4th Cir.

1995). A plaintiff cnnnot use a response to a motion for summary judgment to nmend or correct

a complaint challenged by the motion for summary judgment. Cloaninaer v. McDevitt, 555 F.3d

324, 336 (4th Cir. 2009).



A government oftkial sued tmder j 1983 may invoke qualified immllnity as a defense in

an individual capacity. Cooper v. Sheehan, 735 F.3d 153, 158 (4th Cir. 2013) (citing Mitchell v.

Forsvth, 472 U.S. 51 1', 526 (1985)). tt-l-he doctrine of qualified immllnity Gbalances two

important interests-the need to hold public officials accountable when they exercise power

irresponsibly and the need to shield officials from harassment, distraction, and liability when

they perform their duties reasonably.''' Smith v. Rav, 78 1 F.3d 95, 100 (4th Cir. 2015) (quoting

Pearson v. Callahan, 555 U.S. 223, 231 (2009)).The çkualifed immtmity analysis typically

involves two inquiries: (1) whether the plaintiff has established the violation of a constitutional

right, and (2) whether that right was clearly established at the time of the alleged violation.''

Raub v. Cnmpbell, 785 F.3d 876, 88 1 (4th Cir. 2015); see In re Allen, 106 F.3d 582, 593 (4th

Cir. 1997) (ç1gA)n official may claim qualified immtmity as long as llis actions are not clearly

established to be beyond the boundaries of llis discretionary authority.''). A çGcourt may address

these two questions in the order . . . that will best facilitate the fair and efficient disposition of

each case.'' Estate of Armstrong v. Vill. of Pinehurst, 8 10 F.3d 892, 898 (4th Cir. 2016) (internal

quotation marks omitted). A plaintiff's claim tçsurvives summaryjudgment, however, only if

gthe courtl answerls) both questions in the affirmative.'' Id.

D.

1.

An inmate's right to religious exercise must be balanced with a prison's institutional

needs of sectlrity, discipline, and general administration. Cutter'v. W ilkinson, 544 U.b. 709, 722

RI,UIPA and the Free Exercise Clause

(2005); O'Lone'v. Estate of Shabazz, 482 U.S. 342, 348-49 (1987). RLUIPA affords heightened

6



protection to a prisoner's religious exercise, whereas the First Amendment's Free Exercise

Clause is more deferential to prison official's decisions impacting religious exercise.

RI,UIPA prohibits government officials from imposlng a substantial blzrden on the

religious exercise of all inmate unless the government demonstrates that the burden furthers a

compelling governmental interest and is the least restrictive means of furthering that interest. 42

U.S.C. j 2000cc-1(a). ts-f'he least-restdctive-means standard . . . requires the government to

show that it lacks other means of achieving its desired goal without imposing a substantial

burden on the exercise of religion by the objecting party.'' Jehovah v. Clarke, 798 F.3d 169, 177

(4th Cir. 2015) (quoting Holt v. Hobbs, 135 S. Ct. 853, 864 (2015)).

In contrast, a correctional regulation or management decision that substantially burdens

an inm ate's First Am endm ent right is valid if it is reasonably related to legitim ate penological

interests. Lovelace v. Lee, 472 F.3d 174, 199 (4th Cir. 2006). Whether a regulation is

reasonably related depends on:

(1) gWlhether there is a çtvalid, rational connection'' between the prison
regulation or action and the interest asserted by the governm ent, or whether
this interest is Glso remote as to render the policy arbitTary or irrational''; (2)
whether ççalternative means of exercisink the right . . . remain open to prison
inm ates,'' an inquiry that asks broadly whether inm ates were deprived of a1l
forms of religious exercise or whether they were able to participate in other
observances of their faith; (3) what impact the desired accommodation would
have on security staff, inmates, and the allocation of prison resources; and (4)
whether there exist any Gcobvious, easy alternatives'' to the challenged
regulation or action, which may suggest that it is iGnot reasonable, but is
ginstead) an exaggerated response to prison concerns.

1d. at 200 (citinj Turner v. Safley, 482 U.S. 78, 89-92 (1987)); see Overton v. Bazzetta, 539 U.S.

126, 132 (2003) (recognizing the prisoner has the burden to disprove the validity of a prison

regulation pursuant to the Ttu-ner analysis). A (Gsubstantial btlrden'' on religious exercise occurs

under the First Amendment or RLUIPA if it ldputgsj substantial pressure on an adherent to



modify his behavior and to violate his beliefs, or . . . forces a person to choose between following

the precepts of her religion and forfeiting (governmentalq benefits, on the one hand, and

''5 L lace 472 F
.3d atabandoning one of the precepts of her religion . . . on the other hand. ove ,

187; see. e.g., Patel v. Blzreau of Prisons, 515 F.3d 807, 814 (8th Cir. 2008) (ççn en the

signifcance of a religious belief is not at issue, the same definition of isubstantial burden'

applies under the Free Exercise Clause . . . and RLUIPA.'')'.

A claim tmder either Ri,UIPA of the First Amendment requires showing a defendant's

conscious or intentional interference with the plaintiff's religious rights.W all v. W ade, 741 F.3d

492, 500 n.1 1 (4th Cir. 2014).çWllowing negligence suits to proceed under RLUPA gor the

First Amendment) would undennine . . . deference (to the experience and expertise of prison and

jail administrators) by exposing prison officials to an tmduly high level of judicial scrtztiny.''

Lovelace, 472 F.3d at 194; see Shaheed v. Winston, 885 F. Supp. 861, 868 (E.D. Va. 1995),

aff' d, 161 F.3d 3 (4th Cir. 1998). Consequently, less than intentional conduct is not sufficient to

meet the fault requirements under RLUIPA or the First Amendment.

2. The Cnzel and Unusual Punishments Clause

The Eighth Amendment prohibits the infliction of Gscruel and unusual punishments.'' U.S.

Const. nmend. VIII. The Eighth Amendment imposes a duty on prison officials to lçprovide

humane conditions of continement . . . gand) ensure that inmates receive adequate food, clothing,

shelter, and medical care.'' Farmer v. Brennan, 51 1 U.S. 825, 832 (1994). For claims based on

conditions of confinement, an inmate must prove that, objectively, he experienced a deprivation

of a basic hllman need exposing him to a substantial risk of serious harm. De'Lonta v. Jolmson,

5 The court assumes for purposes of this opinion that Plaintiff's purported religious beliefs are personal
practices that are both sincerely held and rooted in religious belief See. e.c., Cutter, 544 U.S. at 725; see also 42
U.S.C. â 2000cc-5(7) (defining Cçreligious exercise'' as çcany exercise of religion, whether or not compelled by, or
central to, a system of religious belief ').
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708 F.3d 520, 525 (4th Cir. 2013). The inmat'e must also prove that, subjectively, a state actor

acted with deliberate indifference. 1d. Deliberate indifference m eans a state actor was

personally aware of facts indicating a substantial risk of serious harm and must have actually

recognized the existence of such a risk. Fnrmer, 51 1 U.S. at 838.

The Equal Protection Clause

The Equal Proteqion Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment generally requires the

government to treat similarly situated people alike. Citv of Cleburne v. Clebllrne Livinc Ctr..

lnc., 473 U.S. 432, 439-41 (1985). lt Gidoes not take f'rom the States a11 power of classification,

but keeps governmental decision makers from treating differently persons who are in all relevant

respects alike.'' Veney v. W yche, 293 F.3d 726, 730 (4th Cir. 2002) (internal quotation marks

and citations omitted). Thus, to prove an equal protection claim, an inmate tçmust first

demonstrate that he has been treated differently from others with whom he is sim ilarly situated

and that the unequal treatment was the result of intentional or purposef'ul discrimination'' on the

basis of the plaintiff s membership in a protected class, such as race, gender, or religion. 1d.

(internal quotation marks omitted). The plaintiff must next show that the policy is not

reasonably related to legitimate penological interests. 1d. at 732. This element requires the

inmate to Glallege facts sufficient to overcome the prestlmption of reasonableness applied to

prison policies.'' Id.Once this showing is made, the burden shifts to a defendant to show the

disparity is not an exaggerated response to a pm icular concern. M orrison v. Garrachtv, 239

F.3d 648, 654-55 (4th Cir. 2001).

111.

The Keefe defendants filed a m otion to dismiss, arguing that the complaint fails to state a

plausible claim  against them . Plaintiff alleges that the Keefe defendants Gstricked'' him into

9



plzrchasing commissary products containing egg.Plaintiff complains that he cannot tell wllich

items for sale in the commissary contain ègg until after he buys them and reads their ingredients.

Consequently, Plaintiff feels compllled to discard items plzrchased from the commissary.

Plaintiff argues that the lack of egg labeling and egg substitutes violates RI,UIPA, the Free

Exercise Clause, the Cnzel and Unusual Pllnishments Clause, and the Equal Protection Clause.

Because Plaintifffails to effectively allege that the Keefe defendants violated federal 1aw while

tmder color of state law, the Keefe defendants' motion to dismiss must be g'ranted.

Plaintiff fails to plead sufficient facts describing the Keefe defendants' personal act or

omission under color of state law. Foremost, Plaintiff does not explain how llis voluntary

purchases from a private company for sundries constitute activity tlfairly attributable to the

state.'' See. e.c., Smith v. Ozm int, No. CA 9:07-3644-PM D-BM , 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 19741,

at *8-12, 2009 WL 692828, at *3-4 (D.S.C. Mar. 12, 2009) (finding that a company which

produced hygiene producis for sale So prison commissaries did not act under color of state law

and stating that çEthe mere act of selling something to a government entity to be distributed' to

imnates does not render the manufactlzrer or distributor state actors'), affd, 356 F. App'x 646

(4th Cir. 2009); see also Ahlglim v. Keefe Gr.p LLC, No. CV 16-00177 JB/GJF, 2016 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 166006, at *9, 2016 WL 9819520, at *3 (D.N.M. Oct. 19, 2016), adopted by 2016 U.S.

Dist. LEXIS 165025, 2016 WL 7246110 (D.N.M. Nov. 30, 2016); Kyles v. Keefe Commissary

Network. LLC, N o. CV 14-11907, 2015 U .S. Dist. LEXIS 49152, at *4, 2015 W L 1637466, Et

*6 (E.D. Mich. Mar. 24, 1015), adopted l.y 2015 U .S. Dist. LEXIS 47997, 2015 W L 1637466

(E.D.' Mich. Apr. 13, 2015); Horen v. Commonwealth, 23 Va. App. 735, 742, 479 S.E.2d 553,

556 (1997) (reeognizing j 16 in Article I of the Virginia Constitution requires a state actor and a

substantial btlrden).

10



Plaintiff also fails to explain how the Keefe defendants substantially blzrdened his

religious exercise. His commissary purchases were optional and discretionary, and he does not

demonstrate how the Keefe defendants tçpressured'' or ttforced'' ltim to make the voltmtary

tzrchases, even if a plzrchase could constitute a Ctsubstantial btlrden,'' or çGpresslzred'' or ttforced''P

him to constune egg. CE Lovelace, 472 F.3d at 187 (noting a ç&substantial burden'' means

substantially pressuring someone to violate religious beliefs); Horen, supra. Plaintiff further fails

to allege how the Keefe defendants have any involvem' ent or responsibility for labeling food

products sold in the commissary. See j.ê, at 194 (noting anything less than intentional conduct to

violate a religious right is insliffcient). Inmates do not have a federal constitutional right to

purchase items from a commissary, and thus, a claim about labeling on items purchased from a

commissary is not actionable via j 1983. See. e.a., Tokar v. Armontrout, 97 F.3d 1078, 1083

(8th Cir. 1996).

Plaintiff further fails to allege how having access to a commissary constitutes the

imposition of cnzel and tmusual punishment. See. e.c., jl..s (çtgWje know of ho constitutional right

of access to a prison gift or snack shop.''). Mistakenly purchasing atl item or experiencing

buyer's remorse does not objectively constitute a deprivation of a basic human need.

Plaintiff's failure to plead sufticient facts about the Keefe defendants is fatal to these

claims. Accordingly, the Keefe defendants' motion to dismiss is granted.

11



IV.

The state defendants present two affinnative defenses to the forced haircut claim: the

statute of limitations and the administrative exhaustion requirement. The court finds that both

' i n for summaryjudgment as to this claim.6defenses apply and grants the state defendants mot o

A.

Plaintiffalleges that, in June 2014, a correctional officer forcibly cut his hair over his

religious objection, but Plaintiff did not commence this action tmtil September 2016. A plaintiff

bringing a civil rights action tmder j 1983 for events arising in Virginia must do so within two

years from the time when his action accrues. See Owens v. Olture, 488 U.S. 235, 239-40 (1989);

Va. Code j 8.01-243(a). A federal cause of action accnzes when Esthe plaintiff has a complete

and present cause of action'' or when the plaintiff GGcan file suit and obtain relief.'' Bav Area

Latmdry and Dry Cleaning Pension Trust Ftmd v. Ferbar Corp. of Ca1., 522 U.S. 192, 201 (1997)

(internal quotation marks omitled). Plaintiff had a complete and present cause of action about

the forced haircut in Jtme 2014. Accordingly, Plaintiff pursued the forced haircut claim more

7than two years after it accrued
, and the claim is barred by the statute of limitations.

B.

The exhaustion requirement is mandatory and çlapplies to a1l inmate suits about prison

lifel.q'' Porter v. Nussle, 534 U.S. 516, 524, 532 (2002). LGproper exhaustion demands

6 The discovery foreclosed by the protective order is not relevant or probative of these defenses, the
protective order did not frustrate a'n ability to argue these defenses applicability, and Plaintiff had not moved for
discovery of these makers under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56(d). .

? The state defendants are similarly entitled to summaryjudgment for any related claims argued tmder the
Virginia Constitution. The face of the complaint reveals any related state law claim is sim ilarly barred by Virginia's
statute of limitations and exhaustion requirement. See Va. Code jj 8.O 1-230, 8.01-243.2; Locke v. Jolms-Manville
Corp., 221 Va. 951, 957, 275 S.E.2d 900, 957 (198 1) (describing when state law claim accruesl; see also Eriline Co.
S.A. v. Johnson, 440 F.3d 648, 656 (4th Cir. 2006) (noting limitations defênse may be raise sua sponte when it
plainly appears on a complaint filed by pauper proceeding under 28 U.S.C. j 1915).
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compliance with arl agency's deadlines and other critical procedural rules.'' W oodford v. Nco,

548 U.S. 81, 90 (2006).When a prison provides an administrative grievance procedure, the

inmate must file a grievance raising a pm icular claim and ptlrsue it through al1 available levels

of appeal to Gçproperly exhaust.'' ld.; Dixon v. Pace, 291 F.3d 485, 490-91 (7th Cir. 2002). A

defendant has the btlrden to prove an inmate's faillzre to exhaust available administrative

remedies. Jones v. Bock, 549 U.S. 199, 216 (2007). Once a defendant presents evidence of a

failuze to exhaust, the burden of proof sllifts to the plaintiff to show, by a preponderance of the
#

evidence, that exhaustion occurred or administrative remedies were unavailable through no fault

of the plaintiff. See. e.c., Moore v. Bennette, 517 F:3d 717, 725 (4th Cir. 2008).

VDOC OP 866.1, titled tloffender Grievance Procedtlre,'' provides the administrative

rem edies for inm ates to resolve complaints, appeal administrative decisions, and challenge

policies and procedtlres. The process provides correctional administrators means to identify
N

potential problems and, if necessary, correct those problems in a timely manner. A11 issues are

grievable except issues about policies, procedures, and decisions of the Virginia Parole Board;

disciplinary hearing penalties and/or procedural erro' rs; state and federal court decisions, laws,

and regulations; and other matters beyond the VDOC'S control. Inmates are oriented to the

inmate grievance procedure when they enter the VDOC'S cùstody and when they are transferred

to other VDOC facilities.

Except in certain circlzm stances not present here, the inmate must m ake a good-faith

effbrt to informally resölve the issue by submitting an infbrmal complaint form before tiling a

regulaz gdevance. If the issue is not infonnally resolved, the inmate must file a regtzlar

grievance within thirty calendar days from the date of the occurrence or incident. If an inm ate

13



has been transferted from the facility where the occurrence or incident originated; the inmate

should submit the informal complaint and regular grievance to the former facility.

A review of grievance records at Notloway reveal that Plaintiff did not pursue any
. 

z'

administrative remedy about the forced haircut. Although Plaintiff filed a grievance at River

North on December 7, 2015, about the forced haircut, the grievance was properly rejected as

untimely because Plaintiff filed it approximately eighteen months too late and at the wrong

facility.

The record establishes that Plaintiff did not comply with the exhaustion policy, and he

fails to establish that remedies were tmavailable through no fault of his own. Accordingly, the

state defendants are entitled to summaryjudgment for the forced haircut claim.

As to the individual capacity claims, the state defendants argue the defense of qualified

immllnity and were granted a protective order until the defense is resolved. Thus, the court

considers the defense as a threshold matter. See. e.c., Hunter v. Bryant, 502 U.S. 224, 227

(1991) (noting cotu'ts should resolve qualified immuaity at the earliest opporplnity so defendants

do not lose the benefit of the immllnity by responding to discovery).

Gregg instituted a VDOC policy or practice in July 2016 to forbid a substitution for egg.

Plaintiff has adequately established for purposes of summary judgment that he has a sincere

religious need to not eat egg.

Viewihg the evidence in a light m ost favorable to him , Plaintiff sufficiently dem onstrates

that Gregg's enactm ent of the policy or practice constitutes a Gtsubstantial blzrden.'' Comm on

Fare relies on egg to bolster the protein and caloric value of the m enu. Comm on Fare served up



to 17 eggs, 1 and 1/3 cups of egg, and up to 1 and 1/3 cups of tçegg-tainted'' tuna salad per week

in 2017. Omitting egg means that, each month, an inmate foregoes nearly sixty eggs, four cups

of egg salad, and nearly three cups of tuna salad.Gregg has not broken down the nutritional

value of these servings in the context of daily, weekly, or monthly nutritional requirements. In

the absence of that data, the remaining inference is that not eating that volume of eggs causes

Plaintiff to forego the necessazy nutrition, which also implicates the necessary nutrition

guarr teed to prisoners by the Cnlel and Unusual Pllnislunents Clause.

The analysis under RLUIPA and the Free Exercise Clause presently skew in Plaintiff s

favor. Gregg presently fails to establish that not offering egg substitute is the least restrictive

means of a'compelling govelmmental interest for RLUIPA or is otherwise reasonably related to

legitimate governmental interests under Tmmer even if Plaintiff has alternative means of

exercising his Rastafarian beliefs. The egg substitution ban appears to be an exaggerated

response when the accommodation is already provided to some inmates on Common Fare for

medical reasons and because the VDOC has already expended administrative costs to design the

Hair Pod to accommodate, inter alia, Rastafarian inmates' religious beliefs.

Gregg does not address why her egg policy may disproportionately affect Rastafarians on

Common Fare versus similarly-situated inmates on Common Fare.For example, Gregg does not

explain why she was able to design a menu to serve non-pork foods to Jewish and M uslim

inmates but not egg-free foods to Rastafarians who are already approved for Common Fare.

Gregg also does not explain why egg substitute camlot be extended to Rastafadans on

Com mon Fare when egg substitm e is already extended to inmates on Comm on Fare who are

allergic to egg. Ostensibly, Gregg had been able to accom modate Rastafarians' egg-free diet



under the çllkastafarian Diet.'' Yet, Plaintiff alleges that Rastafarians have been unfairly targeted

because the çlRastafarian Diet'' had been the only menu ever discontinued by the VDOC. '

Acco.rdingly, the state defendants' motion for stlmmaryjudgment is denied as to the egg

substitute claims against Gregg under the Cnzel and Unusual Punishments Clause, RI,UP A, the

Free Exercise Clause, and the Equal Protection Clause.

B.

Plaintiff seeks to hold defendants Governor M cAuliffe, Secretary Moran, Director

Clarke, Deputy Director Robinson, and VDOC staff Stallard, Broyles, Stout, Belcher, Evans,

Ferris, J. Collins, King, Anderson, S. Collins, Cooke, Byington, Rutherford, Caudill, and

Cnrmony individually liable as superdsors. These defendants are entitled to qualised immlmity

and summary judgment in their individual capacities.

Supervisory liability tmder j 1983 may not be predicated on the theory of respondeat

superior. Monell v. Dep't of Soc. Servs., 436 U.S. 658, 663 n.7, 691-94 (1978); Bavnard v.

Malone, 268 F.3d 228, 235 (4th Cir. 2001). Plaintiff fails to describe a personal act or omission

by Governor McAuliffe, Secretary Moran, Director Clarie, or VDOC staff Stallard, Broyles,

Stout, Belcher, Evans, Fenis, Anderson, Byington, Rutherford, Caudill, and Cnrmony.

Plaintifffails to establish supervisory liability under Shaw v. Stroud, 13 F.3d 791, 799

(4th Cir. 1994), for Robinson, Fleming, Combs, J. Collins, King, S. Collins, and Cooke. To

establish supervisory liabili'ty under j 1983, a plaintiff must show that: (1) the supervisor had

acmal or constructive lcnowledge that a subordirfate was engaged in conduct that posed &ça

pervasive and unreasonable risk'' of constitutional injury to people like the plaintiff; (2) the

supelwisor's response to that knowledge was so inadequate as to show Gçdeliberate indifference to

or tacit authorization of the alleged offensive practices''; and (3) that there was an ççaffirmative
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caùsal link'' between the supelwisor's inaction and the pazticular constitutional injury suffered by

the plaintiff. Shaw, supra. To satisfy the requirements of the first element, a plaintiff must

establish: (1) the supervisor's knowledge of (2) conduct engaged in by a subordinate (3) where

the conduct poses a pervasive and tmreasonable risk of constitmional injury to the plaintiff.

Slakan v. Porter, 737 F.2d 368, 373 (4th Cir. 1984).Establislling a ûtpervasive'' and

'ttmreasonable'' risk of harm requires evidence that the conduct is widespread, or at least has

been used on several different occasions, and that the conduct engaged in by the subordinate

poses an tmreasonable risk of harm of constitmional injury. J.tls at 373-74. A plaintiff may

establish deliberate indifference by demonstrating a supervisor's Ifcontinued inaction in the face

of documented widespread abuses.'' J.I. at 373.

Although Robinson signed OP 864.1, Plaintiffhas not alleged any pertinent facts

involving Robinson with any of the claims. Plaintiff's conclusory allegation that Robinson

should be liable is not suffcient under Shaw to make him liable in an individual capacity.

Plaintiff alleges that J. Collins, King, S. Collins, mld Cooke do not make their

subordinate eorrectional officers &tdogltheirjob'' to correct alleged discrepancies with food

selwices. However, Plaintiff fails to linlc these defendants' personal conduct or another's conduct

' licies or custom s.F See
. e.:., Shaw, 13 F.3d at 799. Insteadin execution of these defendants po ,

Plaintiff alleges that these defendants were merely negligent for failing to supervise their

stlbordinates, but negligence and respondeat superior fall short of describing a claim actionable

under j 1983. Sees e.g., Hudson v. Palmer, 468 U.S. 517, 533 (1984); Parratt v. Taylor, 451 U.S.

B T the extent Plaintiff's allegations could be construed to mean that J. Collins, King, S. Collins, ando
Cooke do not tldolltheirjob'' to correct alleged discrepancies with food services, he has failed to explain how these
defendants are individually liable beyond this conclusory allegation.
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527, 538-39 (1981), ovenuled j.q irrelevant part ky Daniels v. Williams, 474 U.S. 327, 330-31

(1986); Monell, 436 U.S. at 663 n.7, 691-94.

C.

Plaintiff seeks to hold defendants Ravizee, Fleming, Combs, and Elnm individually liable

due to their obligations to review grievances. Plaintiff argues that Ravizee, Fleming, Combs,

Elnm , and Bivens llttzrned a blind eye'' to the alleged wrongdoing based on their responses to

various grievances.

çl-l-he First Amendment protects the right to petition the Government for a redress of

grievances, and the Supreme Court has recognized that prisoners retain this constitutional right

while they are incarcerated.'' Martin v. Duffy, 858 F.3d 239, 249 (4th Cir. 2017) (internal

quotation marks and citations omitted). However, the Constitution does not create an

çtentitlement to grievance procedures or access to any such procedlzre.'' Adams v. Rice, 40 F.3d

75 (4th Cir. 1994). Thus, Glgaqn inmate thus cnnnot bring a j 1983 claim alieging denial of a

specific grievance process . . . .'' Booker v. S.C. Dep't of Con'., 855 F.3d 533, 541 (4th Cir.

2017). Even after considering their grievance responses, Plaintiff fails to establish that Ravizee,

Fleming, Combs, Elam, or Bivens were personally involved in any alleged violation of federal

rights, either directly or through another's conduct in execution of their policies or customs. See

Shaw, 13 F.3d at 799. Allegations of negligent investigation or respondeat supedor are not

sufficient. See Ld..a Accordingly, Ravizee, Fleming, Combs, Elam, and Bivens are entitled to

qualified immlmity and summary judgment in their individual capacities.

V1.

The state defendants are entitled to summaryjudgment as to dnmages sought for the

RIOIPA claims. RLUIPA does not authorize damages against a public official. See Sossnmon
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v. Texas, 563 U.S. 277, 282 n.1, 293 (2011) (prohibiting dnmages daims against state offkials in

their oftkial capacity); Rendelman v. Rouse, 569 F.3d 182, 189 (4th Cir. 2009) (snme for

individual capacity); see also Washinlon v. Gonyea, 731 F.3d 143, 146 (2d Cir. 2013)

(discussing the constnzction of RLUIPA). Accordingly, Plaintiff cannot recover damages under

RLUIPA.

VlI.

Plaintiff seeks several changes to VDOC operations via equitable relief against the state

defendants in their oftkial capacities. First, Clarke and Robinson should modify OP 864.1

9 s dbecause it forces Plaintiff to cut his hair and discriminates against him as a black male
. econ ,

10 d Fleming
, Combs, J. Collins, Anderson,Clarke and Robinson should elim inate OP 864.2, an

11and King should Esgive gpllaintiff his ftmdnmental privileges back.'' Third, Gregg and Stallard,

who is the Food Service Operations Director at W RSP, should authorize egg substitute, authorize

appropriate quantities of foods, and forbid old, cold food to be served.

The court had not allowed discovery on these claims on.account of the state defendants'

assertion of qualifed immtmity. Now that qualifed immtmity has been resolved, the parties may

conduct discovery for the next sixty days, and the state defendants shall file a motion for

9 Plaintiff does not accurately describe which pal4 of the OP he wants to modify. Plaintiff specitkally
challenges sections ttC through J,'' but the citation is not helpful because neither Part IV nor PM  V has a section J.
Given the lack of clarity, the coul't will treat the argument as against both Part IV and Part V.

10 W hile Plaintiff attacks OP 864
.2 for its allegedly unlawful incentive levels and restrictions of privileges

found in Phase I of the Hair Pod, it is not clear whether OP 864.2 currently exists. However, the challenged
incentives and restrictions are specitk ally addressed in Pal4 V and summarized in Attachment 2 of the current
version of OP 864.1.

11 Plaintiff challenges the following conditions of Phase 1: not havinj a personal television in his cell like in
Phase 1I; not participating in the Securepak Program like in Phase 11', not havmg the same recreation time as in
Phase 11 and General Population; and the inability to buy up to $50 worth of commissm'y like in Phase l1. Plaintiff
also complains that Phase I inm ates: may not have contact visitation; are confined in their solitary cells for
approximately twentptwo hotlrs per day; may not attend educational, vocational, or religious prop ams; and may
not brinr anything,.including religious books or papers, from their cells into the pod. Plaintiff further complains that
the televlgion programming displayed to the entire Phase 1 pod is either educational or Christian programming,
which purportedly violates the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment.
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12 ,sllmmary judgment within forty-five days thereafter. Accordingly, the state defendants

motion for sllmmary judgment is denied in part without prejudice as to the ofscial capacity

claims.

V1I1.

Finding it appropriate to do so, the court grants W itt's motion to adopt and incorporate

the motion to dismiss filed by O'Quinn and Randolph, grants the Keefe defendants' motioh to

dismiss, grants in part and denies in part the state defendrts' motion for sllmmaryjudgment,

allows discovery to be completed within the next sixty days, and directs the state defendants to

file a motion for summaryjudgment within forty-five days thereafter.

/1 day of January, 2018 .y z. y ' .ENTER: This jjjl''''f''' 
. .41114, at!''i --:.111., --t!!I' 4j, .

, . . y ;;.t
.

. 

. . 
.
,,

.

j,. ;,.. ,*

Chief United ates nct Judge

12 The state defendants should also address the state law claim s asserted under Article l of the Virginia
Constimtion that have not been reviewed in this opinion through the iens of qualified immunity. See- :.a., Estate of
Vidal v. Vassev, No. 7:16-CV-19-FL, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 107523, at *9, 2016 WL 4288044, at *3 (E.D.N.C.
Aug. 15, 2016) ((iAs an initial matter, tqualified immunity' is a tel'm used to describe a defense to a federal
constitutional action under 42 U.S.C. j 1983, not state common 1aw claims.'').
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